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Program Goals

Expose participants to health careers and

career pathways

Motivate participants to pursue a

postsecondary health career

Empower participants to serve as community

health advocates

CHAMPIONS is a student-led effort comprised of UIC/UIUC pre-

health undergraduate and health professional students. 

Core partners include the UIC School of Public Health, Hispanic

Center of Excellence, College of Medicine Emergency Medicine

Interest Group, UI Health Emergency Medicine Residents, and UI

Health Volunteers. 

During Summer 2021, a total of 22 online sessions were

implemented, serving 37 participants. 

Program Overview
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37
Total Active Participants

32.5%
African-American/Black 

43.2%
Hispanic/Latinx

Junior

40.5%

Senior

59.5%

Participant Profile
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Gender

Contribute to
Household Income

Top Participant
Zipcodes

Chicago Public
Schools CTE*

18 participants | 10 CPS schools
*Career and Technical Education; career-focused experiential learning

programs.

Percent (%)

11/37 students contribute to household

income.
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79.4%

79.4%

35.3%
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Yes 

No 

Don't Know 

64.7%
Highly confident in becoming

a health professional.

100%
Plan to pursue a college degree

(associates or bachelors) after

high school graduation.

18.9%
Will be first generation

college students

College & Career

Readiness
College Financing
Comfort Level

Strongly agree & agree.

"I am confident in my ability to finance a

college education (through family support,

savings, loans, grants, and/or

scholarships/etc)."

Public Speaking
Comfort Level

Strongly agree & agree.

"I am confident about my abilities to speak in

classes, groups, and/or in public forums."

"I fully understand the pathway process to reach

my desired career."

Data shows a 5.6% increase from pre- to post-

assessment.

Career Pathway
Understanding

Strongly agree & agree.

College Application
Comfort Level

Top Career Choices

#1: Doctor & specialties (43.9%)

#2: Other (17.5%; e.g. epidemiology)

#3: Nursing (13.1%)

"I am familiar & comfortable with the college

application process.."

Percent (%)



Healthy Chicago (HC) 2025

What are some community “threats” and “opportunities” that

influence how healthy community members are?

"Smoking""Violence, access to jobs"

"the environment"

"A threat can be less healthcare provided in

the are. An opportunity can be the extra help

to the needed communities"

"dangerous transportation, no nearby

hospitals, delayed law enforcement""Threats can include food deserts and

pollution, opportunities can include having

hospitals close by and having good access

to healthy food"

"threats: gun and gang violence lowering life

expectancies"

"Access and quality of healthcare"

Healthcare

for

everyone

Peace Less

Gun Violence

Less traffic

COVID-free
Better

education
Less poverty

"Community"

What does “Community” mean to you?

All of us together
to do the better

for our
city/community/
neighborhood

What is Healthy Chicago 2025? "A plan to

eliminate racial life expectancy gap and help all

Chicagoans enjoy longer, safe, and healthier live."

% of participants who selected response above at

post-assessment. 

96.5%
Data shows a 14.7% increase from pre- to post-

assessment.

A group of
people who
supports and
protects their
neighborhood
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Workforce Development

Time Management
Skills

83.3%
Strongly agree & agree.

"I am confident in my time management skills in the

workplace/professional environments."

Communication
Skills

91.7%
Strongly agree & agree.

"I feel comfortable and confident communicating

effectively in the workplace/professional

environments."

Job Interviewing
Skills

80.6%
Strongly agree & agree.

"I am comfortable and confident interviewing

for a job"

Data shows a 20% increase from pre- to post-assessment.

"I am comfortable in my ability to create a resume."

Data shows a 14% increase from pre- to post-assessment.



Program Evaluation
Health Career 

Impact
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Neutral 

Agree 

Strongly Agree 

"This program has increased my interest in pursuing a career in the

health field."

Online Learning
Experience

"Which of the following online learning platform features have you

found to be the most useful to your learning?"
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Breakout Rooms 

YouTube Videos 

Simulations (3D anatomy, online games) 

Apps (Kahoot, Mentimeter, Mural) 

I learned about health

equity, aspects of my

community health wise

I didn’t consider before,

and different career

tracks. 

I liked the engagement and

energy all the coordinators

put into every zoom call. It

was amazing to wake up

and be surrounded my the

most helpful, understanding

and amazing coordinators. 

"The program learning activities (breakout rooms,

Kahoot, Menti, videos, etc.) facilitated my

understanding of weekly workshop themes."

0 25 50 75

Neutral 

Agree 

Strongly Agree 

"What are specific things about the program that

could be improved to better support student e-

learning?"

I think e-learning will always have

people who don’t/can’t put their

camera on, or who can hide

behind their screen or choose

not to participate. I don’t think

there’s much that can be done

for that, going back in-person is

probably the easiest/most

effective solution. 

Percent (%)

Percent (%)

Percent (%)



Overall Experience

Program 

Benefits

0 25 50 75

Neutral 

Agree 

Strongly Agree 

"I would recommend this

program to other high school

students."

Lessons (I learned a lot that will

help me in 2 of my classes and an

extracurricular for the upcoming

year), lectures (I enjoyed hearing

Dr. Murray’s lecture especially),

and opportunities (although I

didn’t get to volunteer I’m happy

I know have access to do it).

I’d say learning about the specifics of

covid, because I think knowledge can
help not only you, but others in this

pandemic. I also loved the guest
speakers, specifically the ones who gave

us a snippet of what college lessons
might be like. I also think that the

volunteering added in the program was
amazing. I’ve always wanted to
volunteer so this was especially

beneficial for me. 

Learning about entry

level positions,

networking, and

advocacy within our

community

Most liked 

aspects

I liked learning about

everything, from Dr.

Murray, to the YAP

Module. I think the

lessons were very

informative. 

I liked hearing from so many

of the guest speakers and

learning about college,

scholarships, and vaccines

because college has been

heavy on my mind and my

opinion on vaccines have

changes for the better. 

Sometimes when we
were given too much
information it was
hard to take in and
really understand. 

Program dislikes

The program excelled

my expectations

especially it being virtual.

I did not expect to have

so much fun and learn so

much in such short

amount of time. 

Program
expectations

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The program was very

informative and it was

fun! I think it’s the group

of people who made it

as interesting as it was.

You guys rock!

Percent (%)



CHAMPIONS Summer 2021 Guest Speakers
Dr. Alexia Armenta | UI Health Emergency Medicine

Janvi Desai | UIC College of Medicine

Jeremy Quinones | UIC College of Medicine

Brian Lee | UIC College of Medicine

Dr. David X. Marquez | UIC College of Applied Health

Sciences

Collins Mbachu | UIC College of Medicine

Natalie Meeder | UIC College of Medicine

Melinda Monge | UIC Hispanic Center of Excellence

Dr. Linda Rae Murray | UIC School of Public Health

Marquell Smith | Malcolm X College

Dr. Joseph Zanoni | UIC School of Public Health

Charese Smith & UIC College of Nursing students
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CHAMPIONS Summer 2021 Partners



Facebook:
UI Health Champions

Instagram:
@uihealth_champions

Follow UI Health CHAMPIONS on social
media

Linktree:
https://linktr.ee/uihealthcha

mpions

TikTok:
@healthchampionschicago


